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Abstract 

_________________________________________________________________ 

The results of this study are related to the management of PERPANI Klaten 

which includes organizational management, training programs, and 

infrastructure. The management of the PERPANI Klaten organization is well 

structured, the development and management of the PERPANI Klaten have been 

going well. The training program provided by the trainer is following the plan 

that was made at the beginning of the period. The facilities for building 

PERPANI Klaten's achievements are very good. Based on this research, it can 

be concluded that: archery management at PERPANI Klaten is very good. This 

can be seen from the well-structured management of the PERPANI Klaten 

organization, the development, and management of PERPANI Klaten's 

management has been going well, the trainers compile long-term, short-term and 

pre-competition program planning. The trainer always provides an evaluation 

of each exercise to tell the athlete what has been achieved and what has not been 

achieved during training. The training program compiled by the trainer has been 

carried out and the infrastructure can be seen from the national standard 

outdoor archery field facilities and indoor field as well as the organizational 

management of the Klaten PERPANI management and the PERPANI Klaten 

achievement development has been going well. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The development of archery in Indonesia is a manifestation of the development of sports 

in the respective regions. The increasing number of archery sports associations in each region in 

Indonesia has participated in enlivening this sport to be known and developed in the community. 

Many competitive events are held as a form of making Indonesian archery sports achievements 

better and foster. The main factor for achieving maximum sports achievement is the increase in the 

quality of training and coaching. This increase in sports training and coaching can be achieved by 

applying various disciplines of science and technology. The efforts to improve sports performance 

must be carried out through training with a scientific approach to the related sciences. 

Training and training support elements are two inseparable factors in achieving high 

achievement. The elements that support sports activities include healthy organization, good 

management, quality coaches and athletes, good training infrastructure and facilities, and adequate 

funds. These elements are related to one another. If these elements are in good condition, sports 

coaching activities can run smoothly, so that high achievement can be achieved. On the other hand, 

if these elements are in an unstable or unhealthy condition, then sports coaching activities cannot 

run and achievements cannot be achieved. Good coaching without any other supporting elements 

like organization, management, infrastructure, and facilities as well as funds, the high achievement 

will be difficult to achieve. One of the sporting events at the level of Central Java Province is the 

Pekan Olahraga Provinsi (Provincial Sports Week) or abbreviated as PORPROV. 

The acceleration factor for increasing athletic performance is by supporting athletes' 

training. The glorious achievements that have been achieved by Klaten Archery are still lacking in 

the attention of the local government to PERPANI Klaten to keep the existence of these 

achievements triumphant; there is still a lack of attention in managing archery clubs, coaches, 

training support factors, limited budgets, archery athletes in building achievement of PERPANI 

Klaten. The achievement was once victorious, a decline in achievement is now being experienced. 

Therefore, the author tries to examine the sports achievements of archery in the Klaten regency. 

For this reason, the authors are interested in researching with the title "Perpani Klaten Management 

Survey 2019". 

 

METHODS 
This is descriptive-qualitative research. This is because in this study the problem of archery 

performance in Klaten Regency is presented descriptively, not in the form of the number. 

Qualitative research is research that is used to examine the conditions of natural objects, where the 

researcher is the key instrument (Sugiyono, 2011). In qualitative research, the researcher 

emphasizes records that describe and have more value than numbers. The descriptive method can 

be interpreted as a study-based problem-solving procedure, by describing the current and previous 

state of the research object based on the facts that appear as they are. The descriptive method 

focuses its attention on finding the facts of the real situation. Sources of data used in this study 

include: 

1. Population 

According to Sugiyono (2011: 80), the population is a generalization area consisting of 

objects/subjects that have certain qualities and characteristics that are determined by 

researchers to be studied and then draw conclusions. The population taken in this study 

were athletes, coaches, and archery administrators, and KONI Klaten Regency. 

2. Sample 

Sugiyono (2011: 85), "the sample is part of the number and characteristics possessed by 

the population". The sample in this study is PERPANI Klaten. 

3. Respondent 

The respondents referred to in this study include athletes, coaches, and administrators 

who provide more complete and in-depth information when compared to a large number 

of informants with different opinions. Qualitative data were used to develop the construct 

of authentic assessment instruments. Qualitative data were obtained through athletes, 

coaches, and the chairman of PERPANI Klaten Regency. The resulting data is in the form 
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of interviews, descriptions of the Archery Sports Development Branch of Klaten 

Regency. 

4. Sports Facility 

Sports facilities are all sports infrastructure which includes all sports fields and buildings 

and their equipment to carry out sports activity programs. In this case, the facility includes 

facilities and infrastructure in the form of a field for practicing archery, equipment, and 

tools that support the implementation of archery sports achievement coaching activities. 

5. Document 

Documents, which means written items, are in the form of archives and pictures that have 

something to do with the aspects of archery achievement fostering at PERPANI, Klaten 

Regency. 

At the analysis stage, what the researcher did was to make a list of questions for interviews, 

data collection, and data analysis which was carried out by the researcher himself. To find out the 

extent of the information provided by the research informants, the researcher used several stages: 

1) arranging draft interview questions based on the credibility element for the sources or 

informants, 2) conducting interviews with several sources who the researchers think can provide 

information to answer questions that have been compiled in the problem formulation; 3) conducting 

observations, document analysis and documentation directly in the field such as taking photos and 

video and voice recordings to complement data related to research and can be used as research 

evidence, 4) transferring data in the form of answers from a list of questions that have been obtained 

from sources or informants, 5) analyzing the data that has been obtained. 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

The Organizational Management of PERPANI Klaten 

The management of the PERPANI Klaten organization is well structured, while the 

development and management of the PERPANI Klaten management have been going well. To 

date, the assistance funds from the KONI Klaten for the PERPANI contingent have been well 

realized. However, because the facilities for archery are quite expensive while the funds from the 

Klaten KONI have not been able to meet all the needs, the management of PERPANI Klaten is 

trying to make ends meet by establishing good cooperation with sponsors and parents of athletes. 

1. Organization of PERPANI Klaten 

PERPANI Klaten has an important role in fostering archery achievements in 

Klaten Regency. Moreover, archery is a mainstay sport for Klaten's achievements, of 

course, a bigger challenge. Organizationally, PERPANI Klaten is quite good and has 

synergy in coaching through clubs in the Klaten area. 

The trainer plays an important role in coaching activities and achievement sports training. 

To improve athletic performance, coaches are not sufficiently armed with experience 

alone, under the Law on National Sports System (UUSKN) of 2005 article 36 paragraph 

2, each coach is required to have qualifications and competency certificates issued by the 

parent sports organization concerned and/or authorized government agencies. The role of 

the coach is very important in achieving high achievement. There are 5 PERPANI Klaten 

trainers. 

2. The condition of Athlete of PERPANI Klaten 

The main factor that is dominant for achieving sports achievement is the 

athletes. An athlete is an object that becomes the target to achieve the highest 

achievement. Therefore, an athlete must have optimal potential in the sport he/she is 

learning, so that high achievement can be achieved. The regeneration of Klaten athletes 

is quite good from the available data, young athletes have shown their talents. 

Strengthened by the data from LITBANG KONI Klaten by Dr. Nuruddin, M.Or. "The 

second is that many young athletes are appearing, so it shows that the regeneration of the 

coaching is taking place, so that young athletes can displace older players or athletes". 

(LN1) 
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PERPANI Klaten Achievement Development 

Coaching with the right pattern will develop the athlete's potential to the fullest. To develop 

archery sports achievements, integrated, directed, and continuous coaching is needed, starting at 

an early age or a young age. Meanwhile, the coaching at PERPANI Klaten is following the 

coaching of good athletes and considers the role of the coach to be very influential in improving 

the athlete's performance, so that the coaching is carried out not only from the board but also from 

the coach. 

No Round 
 

Name 

1 Men’s Recurve  Joshua, Iko W, Heru, Bagas 

2 Women’s Recurve  Della B & Latifah 

3 Women’s Compound Hery F,  Anggrada H, Lukman Haki 

4 Women’s Compound  Esti S,  Galuh, Anisa G T,   Ani S,Kartika 

5 Men’s Bow Standart  
Anas Nur, Martono, Gema,  Iqbal, Ryan, Fendy, 

Makruf, Havis 

6 Women’s Bow Standart  
Dewi, Nabila,  Santika, Ainida,  Sekar, Ayu Okta, 

Isya  

7 Men’s Traditional 
Sumarsono, Mujiyanto, Suharno, Harjanto, 

Sugeng, Agus P Kuswadi,Tri Harjono 

8 Women’s Traditional Intanti,  Haryati & Sriyatun 

Total 40  Athletes 

Based on the table above, PERPANI Klaten has all archery rounds, namely men's recurve 

rounds, men's women's compound, men's women's bow standard, and men's and women's 

traditional rounds. Therefore, PERPANI Klaten's performance development has been evenly 

distributed throughout all rounds. Even though the traditional round is no longer in PON (National 

Sports Week), the athletes are still being maintained. The international round is the recurve and 

compound, where it can be seen that the number of athletes in the round is outnumbered by the 

National round so that it certainly affects the results of archery achievements at the international 

level. Of all these rounds, the average PERPANI Klaten archery athlete makes a round shift, such 

as when athletes have often performed well in the National round (Standard Bow or Traditional), 

then the competition will be even more difficult, namely in the International round. Many are also 

reluctant to move to the international round because the equipment is more expensive imported 

from abroad. 

 

PERPANI Klaten Training Program 

The trainer plays a significant role in carrying out any training program. Initial planning is 

made for making training programs, organizing and implementing them following the duties and 

responsibilities of each trainer, then monitoring and evaluation are always carried out in each 

training program. Archery exercises are performed five times a week for afternoon sessions (15.00 

- 17.30), three times a week for morning training sessions (05.30 - 07.00). The training is closed 

on Saturday afternoons and Sundays to give athletes a break. Meanwhile, pre-competition training 

is carried out in the morning and evening with a boarding program for 2 months before the 

competition takes place. 

The training program provided by the trainer is following the plan that was made at the 

beginning of the period. The trainer makes plans for long-term, short-term, and pre-competition 

programs. The trainer always provides an evaluation of each exercise to inform the athlete what 

has been achieved and what has not been achieved during training. The training process adapts to 
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the needs of the athlete but always pays attention to physical development, mental development, 

and technique so that evaluation is always held after training. In the implementation of the training, 

it has reached the perfect point so that the training targets are always achieved properly and produce 

maximum performance. 

 

Infrastructure of  PERPANI Klaten 

PERPANI Klaten has a good infrastructure in the form of a particular archery field. The 

PERPANI Klaten field has all the distances to train. It is even suitable for national and international 

championships. Apart from the outdoor field, which is a grassy field, PERPANI Klaten has an 

indoor field. PERPANI Klaten provides facilities to support athletes and beginners, including 

archery targets, target bearings, bows, arrows, arm guards, and binoculars. Most of the Klaten 

archery athletes already have tools that fit what they need, even though archery tools are expensive. 

For athletes who have performed well, have independently purchased equipment from the bonuses 

that have been achieved. 

 

CONCLUSION  
1. The management of the PERPANI Klaten organization is well structured. The 

development and management of the Klaten PERPANI management have been going 

well, so far, the grant from the Klaten KONI for the PERPANI Klaten contingent has 

been realized. In addition, the development of PERPANI Klaten's achievements is very 

good, it can be seen in the implementation of the coaching stages carried out there are 

excellent training, seeding, and selection of athletes. The role of a coach is needed to 

improve technical skills and increase athlete's score. 

2. The training program provided by the trainer is per the plan that was made at the 

beginning of the period. The trainer makes plans for long-term, short-term and pre-

competition programs. The trainer always provides an evaluation of each exercise to 

inform the athlete what has been achieved and what has not been achieved during 

training. The training program prepared by the trainer has been carried out 

3. PERPANI Klaten's infrastructure facilities are very good. It can be seen from the national 

standard outdoor archery field facilities and the indoor field. The supporting facilities 

used for training have also been fulfilled. The average athlete already has personal 

archery equipment apart from PERPANI Klaten. 
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